Introduction
Anti-lock braking system(ABS) has several advantages compared with tradition brake system. When under emergency braking situation, it can control the slip rate around the desired value to make full use of the peak longitudinal adhesion coefficient,especially on slippery roads. While, the development of control strategy plays an important role in ABS [1, 2, 3, 4] .It is the core of the anti-lock braking system. In recent years a lot of theoretical research has been done on anti-lock braking system control algorithms by many scholars.Beak Seunghwan from Korea and Kazemi from Iran Vehicle Dynamics Department designed the sliding model ABS controllers [5, 6] .These controllers improve the response time and the safety on the slippery road. Chen C-K from China and Mirzaei A from Isfahan University of Technology adopted a fuzzy ABS controller based on fuzzy theory [7, 8, 9] , which increased the flexibility of the braking system. However,all these control algorithms do not consider the parameter variations caused by overload as well as the external sensor noise disturbance in actual use. Such perturbations may lead to the overshoot and long setting time or even the unstable of the system. While, in  theory [11] , input,output,transfer function and perturbation are reconstructed to isolate all the uncertainties and perturbation, so it can better solve the deterioration of the control performance and system instability caused by parameter perturbation in closed-loop system. In this paper, we study a Chery vehicle with hydraulic transmission ABS system and consider the parameter perturbation effect.Then, Linear fractional Perturbation characteristic analysis and model of ABS system System perturbation Characteristics.In actual use,the different car load result in the variation of quality. It is obvious that this parameter perturbation can affect the performance of the vehicle braking system directly. In order to solve the impact of parameter perturbation, linear fractional transformation(LFT) is used to deal with changes.The LFT equations are defined as follows: T is brake friction torque, R is radius of tire, I stands for moment of inertia of tire,  and denote the longitudinal adhesion coefficient and road slope angle respectively, air resistance coefficient and normal force are marked by D C and N , A is windshield area of the vehicle. Tire model.According to the experiments,when the road and type of the tire have been given, adhesion coefficient is mainly determined by slip rate and speed. But speed has a small influence on the adhesion coefficient, the absolute difference of peak adhesion coefficient between 10 h km / and60 h km / is only 0.05. Burckhardt proposed a tire model [10] , which reflects the characteristics of the road adhesion coefficient truly.In this model longitudinal adhesion coefficient is expressed as a function of slip rate.Its definition is as follows: Where K is the elastic modulus of the volume of oil and V is the total volume of brake cylinder and pipes. According to the consequence of pressure increase, the change rate of pressure decrease can also be depicted as follows:
A and  are the related coefficient of normally closed valve under pressure decrease stage. Except the throttling effect generated by pressure difference of the two sides of the valve, the hydraulic transmission system still exists lag characteristics and the time can be calculated as follows:
Where off on t / is the opening or closing time of the electromagnetic valve and deliver t is the travel time of pressure. In summary, the hydraulic transmission dynamic model can be depicted as:
Where wp  is the system lag time, 1 u and 2 u are the control signal of the electromagnetic valve. Brake model.When the brake cylinder pressure model is made, mathematical expressions are needed to describe the functional relationship between the wheel cylinder pressure and the hydraulic brake torque. The force in the brake disc is showed in Fig.3 .The relationship between the pressure applied by brake cylinder piston to friction plate and wheel cylinder pressure are defined: Where w p represents the wheel cylinder pressure, p N is the pressure forced by piston to the friction plate and cross-sectional area of friction plate is marked by mc A . Take a tiny cell area in the brake disc,the friction it has is pdA k p ,where p k represents the friction coefficient between friction plate and break disc. Due to two outer sides of brake disc have force, so the hydraulic brake torque it has can be expressed as:
System  controller design The block scheme of ABS is depicted in Fig.4 according to Fig.4 : Structure diagram of brake control system Controller design rule.As mentioned before,evaluation errors are used to evaluate the robust performance of the whole control system. In this system,slip rate error and deceleration are designed as the performance errors and slip rate error should remain reasonably small in the face of the exogenous signals and the parameter perturbation, so the following detail rules are designed: (1) D is independent in each .Formula(16) can also be written as:
To the system perturbation M  ,a stable controller ) (s K  can be solved to keep the system stable under parameters perturbation. D-K iteration method is used in solving
. In D-K iteration method,  robust controller is designed to seek stable control matrix and scale changes matrix ) (s D .The optimized target for the system is defined as follows: (15) 
Simulation analysis
A Chery vehicle with hydraulic disc brake is taken as the study object. Disconnect the uncertainty module in Fig.4 and select the weighting functions, a open loop system is got. Then  control box is used to solve the  controller for the open loop structure of the ABS system. The main parameters of the model for solving controller simulation analysis and experiments are showed on the table.1. Figure.5 and 6 describe the time response of the vehicle speed, tire angular velocity and the change of brake time of the two controllers under 30% increase in mass respectively. It can be seen from fig.6 that the brake effect of  controller is much better than  H controller, the brake time of  controller is only 3.8s, almost the same as that under normal case. However, the brake time of  H controller is 4.4s, 0.6s longer than  controller. Fig.5 also indicates that the range of tire angular velocity of  controller is smaller than  H controller. 
Experimental Verification
To further verify the accuracy of the model and the actual reliability of the controller. Matlab and LabVIEW software are applied to build the hardware in loop(HIL) ABS test platform based on the Chery vehicle with hydraulic disc brake. Simulation software is written by LabVIEW to build the virtual controller so that the ABS system can be monitored and controlled. Data acquisition card is used to connect the controller and the brake system bus which can exchange the brake pressure, brake pedal displacement , angular velocity and hydraulic valves signals. After receiving data, the brake system transfer real time vehicle parameters to controller then the can achieve the desired slip rate with smaller steady-state error.While,  H controller can also reach the desired slip rate but the overall deviation is larger and the overshoot is greater.
